
Capital Quilts, 15926 Luanne Drive, Gaithersburg, MD 20877  301-527-0598 

CLASS POLICIES: 
 Please do not bring visitors to class. 
 Be sure to check your supply list before class.  Bring all supplies with you. 
 If you must cancel the class, your fee can be refunded ONLY if you have notified us at least seven days before the class. 

The refund will be a store credit.   If someone on the waiting list can fill your place,  you will receive store credit for the fee, 
even if you have not notified us by the deadline.  

 Capital Quilts reserves the right to cancel a class due to insufficient participation.  We require at least two people in a 
daytime class and three in an evening class.  If we cancel the class for this reason, you will receive a full refund of the class 
fee.  (You can avoid this situation by getting a friend to sign up with you!) 

 If Capital Quilts cancels the class for any reason, including inclement weather, you will receive an email advising you of this 
situation.  We also post store closings on our website, www.capitalquilts.com, and on Facebook.  If the class is rescheduled, 
you will be invited to come to the new class before the class is opened to public registration.  In the event you cannot take 
the rescheduled class, you will receive a full refund of the class fee. 

 
Classroom sewing machines are available for rental during a class.  There is a $10 fee per class session.  Quantities are limited, so 
please ask to reserve a machine as soon as possible.  Plan to come to the shop early on the day of class so that we can show you 
how to thread and operate the machine. 

  

Supply List for Gazebo 
Instructor:  Kim Jalette 

 
Pattern: 

"Gazebo" by Julie Herman, Jaybird Quilts (Required), and available at Capital Quilts 

Fabric: 
(5) Feature Fabric Strips, each 2 ½” x 40” 

½ yard background & binding 

¾ yard backing 

 

Other Supplies: 
RULERS: Hex N More Ruler by Jaybird Quilts 

6" x 24" clear acrylic ruler for strip cutting 

Sewing machine in good working order, with power cord and foot pedal and a new needle 

1/4" foot for your sewing machine, or a way to sew an accurate 1/4" seam allowance 

Rotary cutter and mat 

Neutral piecing thread (I love Aurifil) 

Basic sewing supplies (pins, scissors, seam ripper) 

 

I also recommend having: 

Mary Ellen's Best Press – spray starch for more stability 

Strip Stick - for pressing seams open  

TruGrips gripper circles or Grip Strips - for the backs of your rulers 

Wonder Clips - to use when binding your quilt 

 

Before class: 
 
Prepare your fabric by pressing using a spray starch product (I like Mary Ellen's Best Press). Spray lightly, 

press, repeat, for best results. This gives your fabric more stability when cutting, sewing and pressing 

sewn units. Wash fabric first if you like. 

 

Cut one 2 1/2"strip and one 4 1/2" strip from background fabric. Bring these and all other fabric to class. 

  

NOTE: If you are using precut 2 ½” strips, very carefully apply starch and press so strips stay straight. If 

cutting from yardage, apply starch to fabric first, then cut strips needed. 

 

If you have any questions, please contact me at orangecouchquilts@gmail.com.  I'm looking forward to 

seeing you in class! 

 

mailto:orangecouchquilts@gmail.com

